T
here is Ettle 31'gument that computers have affected activItieS In our dadl' lives. from banking to programming a horne video recorder, At Newington Children's Hospital, staff of the occupational therapv depanment and rehabilitation engineering Department have customized a computer program to assist occupational therapists in scoring standardized tests, making a tediOUS, repetitive chore less time consuming and m(xe error resistant,
We use many standardized tests in the occup;nional therapv department, including the Developmental Test of Visual-Motor Integration (\IMI) (Beery, 1989) . the Bruininks-Oseretsky Test of J\ilotor Proficiency (BOTMP) (Bruininks, 1978) , the Peabody Developmental Moral' Scales (PDMS) (Folio & Fewell, 1974) , the Test of Visual PerceplUal Skills (Non-Motor) (TVPS) (Gardner, 1982) .
and the]ebsen Hand Function Test GHFT) Gebsen, Taylor, Trjeschmann, Trotter, & Howard, 1969; Taylor, Sand, & Jebsen, 1973) , Once the subtest scores obtained through patient testing are entered on the test form, most tests require the therapist to use tables to look up the standard scores, the percentile ranks, and the age equivalents. We deCided to expedite this process b\' entering the numbers from the test tables into a lvlacinrosh n. computer l and then customizing a spreadsheet program to automatically ,-etrieve and display the test scores, AJthough computerized scoring exists for several tests used in educmion (DLM Teaching Resources, AJlen, Tex;]s), to date there is no published documentation of similar endeavors for scoring occupational therapy evaluations.
Program Development
We chose to usc the spreadsheet program, Miuosoft® Excel version 3,0", to contain the test tables and to manage the retrieval and computation reqUired to score a standardized test. The Excel spreadsheet appeal'S rather simple, with the columns lettered across the top and the rows numbered sequentially down the left side, The columnar layout of Excel was similar to the layout presented in the test tables and therefore well suited to our application \'(!c decided to automate the scoring for the BOTlvlP first, The steps we rook were as follows, Each table from the test book was entered onto an individual spreadsheet (an Excel file) and given a unique file name, File names are imponant for the proper functioning of the retrieval process, which wiIl be desnibecl later The BOTMP test tables are broken down by age, with each table containing scores for a range of ages. We used file names that indi-I Hanufactun:eI hI' Apple Computcr. lnl',. 20-)2-) vlar'iani A\'enuc. CUPCI" lino. California 9-)0 I-I.
l~'lanuf,ICIlll'ed hI' Miuosofr (mpcH'arion. One ,\[icrosoti \Va\', Rcel, mond, Wa,.,hingion 9HO-)2-6399, cate the lowest age in a range. For example, the file labeled AGES8 is equivalent to the portion of Table 23 that contains scores for ages 8.0 through 8.5, and the file labeled AGES8.6 is equivalent to the portion of Table 23 that contains scores for ages 8.6 through 8.9. We also created three files containing the standard composite scores, the percentile ranks and stanine scores, and ageequivalent scores and numbered them as they are numbered in the test book, e.g., TABLE24, TABLE25, and TA-BLE26. Later, when we automated the scoring for other tests, we created the files according to the way a test is set up. For example, if a test has different tables for males and females, each table was placed in a separate Excel file and given an appropriate file name (e.g, .JEBSEN -iVIALE, JEBSEN -FEMALE).
After the BOTMP tables were entered, we wrote an Excel command program (macro) that automatically looks up the subject point scores in the appropriate table, performs computations required by the test, and disrlays the standard scores on a form that looks the same as the one in the test book (see Figure 1 ). The macros we developed later for other tests vary slightly from the BOTf"vIP hecause they reflect the way a test is set up and the STS = standard test score; SCS = standard composite score; PR = percentile rank; ST = stanine; AE = age-equivalent score.
7he AmericulI.louJ"lIul or Occupuli(JI1ul "lherupl' theraJ1ist to enter the point score for each subtest. This is the last information the therapist types in.
4. Now the macro searches for the appropriate table (according to the file label for age) and looks up the scores. 5. To find the standard score corresponding to the point score for each subtest, the macro looks up the subject's score in the appropriate column (there being eight columns for the eight subtests), returns the standard score from the last (ninth) column in that same row, and saves that number so further calculations can be made. 6. The macro sums the appropriate standard scores to determine the scores for gross motor, fine motor, and battery composites. 7. The macro takes these standard scores and looks up the corresponding standard composite scores, percentile ranks, and stanine scores in a numbered table (e.g., TABLE24). 8. By using the subtest point scores again, the macro looks up the age-equivalent scores in another table (i.e., TABLE26). 9. All scores from items 6 through 8 above in addition to the subject's point scores and age are displayed on the screen.
Once the macro was completed for the BOTMP, we presented its operation to the occupational therapists who used it on a trial basis for a few weeks. Because our goal was to develop a user-friendly program that would meet the staff's specific needs for task simplification and efficiency, we added two options to the macro in response to feedhack from the therapists. One option could print a screen listing of scores so that a paper copy would be available for records; the other was a time-saving measure that allowed a therapist to "remain in a test" to score other patients' performances. This eliminated the steps of quitting and re-entering a test to enter another patient's age and scores.
After these refinements were made, we added scoring tables for the VMI, the PDMS, and the TVPS. In addition, the therapists requested that we develop scoring programs for two tests that require mathematical calculations to find the standard deviation, theJHFT and a test of grip strength. (For the latter, we used norms published by Mathiowetz, Wiemer, & Federman, [1986] and Ager, Olivett, and Johnson [1984] ).
After scoring capabilities for all six tests were in the computer, we developed a menu window through Excel (0 make test selection easy. Therapists simply select a test by clicking in the circle next to the test name (sec Figure 2) .
Advantages of the Scoring Program
When using test booklets to score, it is easy to make an error by reading the wrong column for a given raw score.
Our scoring program eliminates this error, because the computer correctly matches the entered number and arpropriate age range in the tables and returns the corresponding standard. The raw data entered by the therapist is also displayed on the scoring screen so it can he checked for accuracy.
The system is faster than the manual method. Automated scoring for a BOTJVIP, including typing in the data, takes approximately 45 sec, whereas it takes approximately 10 min to look up and record the standard score, the percentile rank, and the age-equivalent scores using the manual method. Also, because the computer looks up all the scoring categories listed on the form, no categories are accidentally left out.
Other Applications
We have found that routine departmental operations formerly done on an Apple IIe comruter are further streamlined on a Macintosh HI, which has greater speed and memory and is popular with our staff. Examples of the other uses are as follows.
IndiVidualizing home program instructions. Using a word rrocessing package, Microsoft® Word, we have developed a bank of home programs that can be easily edited and individualized for a particular child's needs. Word rrocessing makes it possible to insert or delete text without rewriting the entire document.
Categorizing the department's software coLLection.
We have been using computers for a number of years and have a large assortment of disks containing software programs used in therapy sessions. Using the database program Filemaker II®3 , we have listed the program names, applications, mode of access (e.g., joystick, Touch Window), and other factors in the database. Now therapists can search the database to locate treatment programs which, for example, tap visual memory skills or allow access through a single SWitch.
Tabulating and analyZing consumer satisfaction suroeys. We have conducted consumer satisfaction surveys as rart of our Continuous Quality Improvement (CQ!) program. Using Filemaker® II rather than handtallying methods to enter and sort responses to questions saves a great deal of time.
Categon'zing the department's Videotape and lihrary collections. Our department has a growing collection of videotares that we have made of our patients. First we numbered each tare and then, using Claris HyperCard®, we listed the tapes by patient name and number. This enables us to look up the tape number for a particular ratient and qUickly locate the tape. Also, our library materials are catalogued with FilemakerII® so that we can quickly locate materials by subject, author, or title. There arc several applications, From p~ltienr inFormation anal)lSeS to qualitv assurance anc! managemenr arr1i-cations, that make a computer ~m imponant tool 111 an occupational therapy clcpanrncilt. Although some appliunions, such as the computer scoring program, take a lot of time initialll' and mal' require otltsicle help, we believe the henefit of converting a time-consuming tedious task into one that can be clone quicklY ~1Il(1 dFicienrly Far outweighs the initial investment. /vlaxillium henefit can he clerivecl From the Investment iFthel'apists' need.s arc careFullv considered throughout the process and clcar objectivl'.s to meet tlll'se I1eecl.s ;lre established ...
